cape Hatteras to cape cod, (c) cape cod to Eastport, Maine. &le the vertid changes are smdll, these are greatly amplified i n terms of the horizontal motion of the shoreline inland along relatively flat beach and shore areas, so that amplifications of 10 -1,000 to 1 are carmnon. On a gently sloping coastal plain, such as is found in Florida, amplifications greater than 10,000 to 1 exist.
Given the persistence of the trend over many decades, many coastdl d t i e s and shore installations are likely to be seriously threaten& by the early part of the next century. The prcblem i s seriously ccrmpounded by the positive feedback effects of coastal erosion and stom swye potential.
Unfortunately, the nature and quality of the existing sea level nt2asurements make interpretations and predictions higl-dy uncertain and any overall response i n terms of planning, or a systamtic technical appmch kecares difficult. In the first place, the measurements only provide a determination of the relative rise of the sea c q m r d to the land. We laxrw that the land is mkg vertically even dong the relatively geologically "stable" East coast, bath locally due to ground water removdl and on a laqer scdle due to glacial rebound effects. In t3Zms of coastal pie, land use strategies and direct engineering solutions, it is important to be able to identify the magnitude and timescales of the large scale ozeanoqraphic and geolcqical effects and t o distinguish t h e e frm the purely locdl signals. A groin or a sea w a l l may deal w i t h a purely lccal problem, but i f most of the problem is due to large &e regional or global effects of same kind, local enginerhg and public works solutions are apt to have limited value. Even when they may be warranted, such public works are 50-100 year, multi-million dollar investrents that could be realized as totally inadquate in a decade or so, i f an accelerating globdl trend is involved. coastdl policies cannot be effective with such a wide range of possibilities and wide uncertainties concerning the basic nature, gecqraphic and tenporal extent, and magnitude of the problem. The Sea Level Experiment for the E a s t ccast (s=) is proposed as a significant scientific and engineering effort inten3ed to i m p l e m e n t a system that w i l l provide the critical informtion on the nature of the sea level rise along the economicallv i m m r t a n t east coast of the united states. This information is essential for the suksequent formulation of an effective regiondl and nationdl policy regarding these problems.
OBJECJTm
The major objective of the SLEEc effort w i l l be to determine the irdividual contributions and ~t u r e of major large scale l a n d mtion and oceanographic effects to the profile of o b s e r v e d relative sea level rise for the East coast of the U n i t e d States (Figure 1 ). The fundamentdL question to be answerd is whether the rising of the sea surface or the sinking of the land provides the dcRninant infldence on the presently observed relative sea level rise. SLEM: would also provide the prototype system and essential conpnent of a world-wide netmrk designed t o address the broadest comerns of global sea lev& change and change in the glclimate system i n general. The VLBI and GPS systms and operations provide the core of the tlland motion1' wmponent of SLEEC, while the I " and Atlantic i s l a n d s based operations provide the core of the "relative sea level rise" ccwponent of s=.
te&nology; (4) ancillaryt systems
GEODETIC OPERATIONS
Both vertical l a n d motion and sea surface position w i l l be monitored relative to an ultra-precise absolute geodetic reference system based on VLBI and Gps technologies. The V L B I concept aploys, for each baseline, two radio telescopes s i m u l~u s l y observing the s a m extra-galactic radio -.
The wave fronts of the electro-magwtic emissions frm those enomusly distant astronamical sources arrive a t the radio t e l e s c o p e s as plane waves. A given wave front w i l l arrive a t each observatory a t sli@tly different times, dependent on the overall gecnnetry. Each observatory is electronicdlly linked, including precise atomic clocks and qhisticated electronics capable of measuring the arrival time of an individual wave front a t ca3servatory. In this way, the pair of observatories operates as a classical (radio) i n t e r f m t e r and simple geometric considerations allm determination of the vectol (horizontal and vertical wmponents) baseline between the pair of observatories. In practice, fixed or mobile a n d systems can serve as the basis for a given radio observatory.
A number of sources of systemtic errors x n u s t be dealt with. A t the present t i m e , the refraction effects produced by atmospheric water vapor are the chief remaining error source limiting the application of existing WI systems for S~C .
However, water Mpor radicmters nm exist that are capable of providing the basis for the required cometion.
The GFS system uses portable ground-based radio receivers to %bservell the coded radio transmissions f m n a series of precisely positioned spacecraft in earth orbit. The refersatellites and orbits provide a geocentric reference s y s t e m , relative to which the lccal position of qrowd-based GPS receivers can be calculated. The usudl application of the GFS system employs a single receiver, whcse position is determined f m t i m i n g , range and mnge-rate calculations using the coded transmissiom. Hmever, SLED2 operations w i l l principally employ another application of the GFS s y s t e m . The =I observatories provide a globally distributed system of ground reference stations positioned with r w t o the "fixed" stars. cdocated operations w i t h satellite laser raqing systems a t selected WI stations provide positions relative to the geOaenter, most suitable for the Gps operations. The WI/GPS operations w i l l a l l c w the m n i t o r i q of absolute mtions of a series of qrourd-based bench marks, including the sea level station reference bench mks, in the geocentric reference frame. Since the sea level stations provide a meafllre of the vertical oomponent of mtion of the sea surface relative t o t h e land, the simple operation of subtraction of the vertical umpnent of absolute land mtion from the relative sea level as determined by the tide gauge measurements provides the true or absolute rise of the sea surface a t that point, IILeasuced i n a geocentric reference frame. Moreover, repeating the prccess a t other sea level stations determines the true lccal sea level r i s e a t those locations in the global reference frame. Hence, true sea level rise profiles along coastlines can be determined over large regions, such as the East ccast, and, eventually, the globe.
The foundation or anchor points for the l a n d -b a s e d absolute geodetic reference system w i l l be three =I observatories along the E a s t C o a s t of the united States located at: and operated by the Naval F&sear& Laboratory.
NGS has procured two actvanced water vapor radimters (m) for permanent operations a t Richmnd and Westford observatories, bringing these substations w i t h i n the operationdl accuracy of +Ian for a single measurerrent required for SIEEC. A mobile WVR will also be required for the Maryland p o i n t observatory. These okexvatories w i l l provide the baseline anchor points for the differential ~p s operations which will be the second mnpnent of the integrated gecdetic operations supporting the SLEM: program.
S m C will involve establishjng GPS traverse and Westford, MA, w i t h Gps station pints a t about 50-100h intesvdls. The line w i l l be Maine, so that a b o u t 30-60 GFS station pints w i l l be involved. 'lho GFS receivers w i l l be marched along the traverse in a l % a p -f n q l fashion so that the entire coast would be lines between Ricllmxfl, FL; Maryland point, M D ; continued beyond Westford as f a r as Eastport covered a t 1 to 2 month intervals, while the series are continued uni ntermpkd. The major GFS observations w i l l be condllcted as f a r as possible in canjunction w i t h other NGS operations.
The 50-1OOh spacing of the GFS station pints w i l l be optimized for tie-ins to the coastal sea level gauges.
tie-ins to certain 9mskr" sea level stations to be established a t key locations along the East cast w i l l be mandatory (see Table 1 MU& of the remaining error is hm to be caused by radio refraction effects from atmospheric water v a p r . It is expectd that application of the new WVR systms w i l l IwKxTe most of this remhining systematic ermr effect. ~~nsequenfly, the expctation is that the baselines w i l l shortly be measured t o the +1cm level for a single m a m r e m n t series. Much of theremainingerrorisexpeckdtolxmnfiomin nature, so that statistical processing of long time series of baseline measurements will a l l o w use of the baseline to monitor millimeter per year magnitude trends i n the vertical C a m p O l l M t of the baseline vectors, recpird by SLEEC.
The operationdl limitations on the l e n g t h of the baselines that can be detennined to the same level of accuracy using Gps systms i n differential mode has not hen detennined. The 50-1OOkm GFS baselines planned for SLEX are conservative values: there are indications that Gps-tsofthebaselhesmaybe ultimately good to this & l a level over hundreds of kilmters. This uncertainty i n the o p e r a t i a d limits for the Gps baselines also translates into correspnding uncertainty in the total error budget for differentidl %teppinzp p r a x s s using two GPS units lll~p-fmggimfl between the V L B I anchor pints. If the Gps performance allows steps on the order of 1OOkm or so, then the E O O k m between the V L B I a n a o r p i n t s w i l l allm the total error budget to stay within the SIBX -t s .
Hcwever, in the event that the GFS lmts turn out t o be more pessimistic, the 1500ka-1 distance may I Z L X I I out to be excessive. The existing f l o a t -W e l l measurement system and paper punch tape recording technOlogleS are subject to reliability, accuracy and time resolution problenrs which make the value of llsea level" detennimtions obtained a t any one location qestionable. In fact, it is only when a large enough ensemble of measurement series over a large region or global area are averaged that long-term trends so determined have any credibility.
The systems n m in use i n the NWIDN record a single -le way six rni nut es. The float operates in a w e l l with a small orifice (a % t i l l i n g t 1 w e l l ) . %e stilling well acts as a frequency a m e n t mechanical f i l t e r for the high frequency wave effects. H m e v e r , these high frequency effects of the sea surface are not all filtered out ard the stilling d l is subject to density gradients affecting the float, wave buildup effects, bio-fouling, etc. The n a r r c~~ orifices of the stilling w e l l s are particularly subject t o h yc "draw down" effects ~e r e v e r thm is a significant ambient a m e n t . The float system also has inertial response problems and experiences gradual buoyancy changes. The poor temporal resolution of the masuremnts can be dealt with by using relatively sophisticated shaft-angle enccdirg devices currenfly available, but these m y intrcduce unlawwn systematic errors and do notking to deal w i t h the krmm systemtic m r s inherent i n the float and s t i l l i n g w e l l device itself.
~LS it stands, the accuracy for a single m e a s u T e m e n t of the sea surface using & s t i n g NWLON technology m o t be considered t o be better than a b o u t Kmn. Much of this ermr is due t o nearly random effects of the h i @ frequency signals (waves) that can be statistically reduced f r m the very long term signals i n multi-year time series, so that long term trends of a few millimeters per year can be extracted from the data. Hmever, t o the that the other ermrs cited intrcduce llsystematicfl m r s that are randcBll and cannot be statistically remared, they may leave m a l l m l i t u d e , long-priod effects virtually indistinguishable (without s m independent m e t h d of determining t h a n ) frm the sea level trm. For all of the reasons cited above, any rigorous approach t o determining the regional sea level response over an area like the East C o a s t of the united states, exhibiting as mch locdl variation as is s h m i n Figure 1 , rquizes that the technical prcblerns related to the acnmate measuremerrt of the sea m a c e be dealt w i t h . The SLEEC methodology addresses these problems.
Nos is developing a Next Generation Water Levels
Measurement System (IGWIIG) . The N M D E concept is a total system approach, from the water surface measurement (nw t o q l o y a remote acoustic sensor) through the data recodnc~, transmission, and data processing. Near real-th data collection and transmission w i l l allm greatly inproved quality control procedures. The rqwkment for accurate and reliable long-term sea level measwements has been factored into the system rquirement s. These -t s s u p p r t the needs of marine boundary applications, as w e l l as the climate and related applicatians. me new NQXUE system will also include the capability for a suite of colccated auxiliary m e t e o m logical and oceanographic measuzwgnt systems vital for distbqukhhg and andyzing the various subtle contributions to the %ea levelt1 signal.
& replacing the float w i t h a non-mechanical acoustic sensor not involving the physical mntact of a device, such as a float, w i t h the water surface, a large n m h r of sources of systematic errors are either eliminated, o r greatly reduced. There is no longer any need for a narrow orifice mechanical f i l t e r i n the form of a stilling well, so that this is replaoed by an open protective well, much less subject t o draw d m and biofouling, not comlucive t o density gradient buildups and mre indicative of the outside ocean mirormtent. The acoustic signal can be transmitted in a series of rapid p u l s e s , so that whereas the old system provided one 6-minute sample, the NGWIMS measurement will involve averaging 180 s a m p l e s mer the same p e r i o d of time and oorrpxting mamxment statistics as well. The NGwllvpj also self-reprts, i n near real-time, a set of operational status pararrseters and system diagnostics essential to data quality operatiom.
The prototype system is nm undergoirq testi ng. Based on the design specifications and initial test resul ts, the single NGWLMS measuremerrt from NCWLEZS should represent an order of magnitude i n p r o v e m a t over the existing m e a s u r e m e n t type, i-e., the single m e a s u r e m e n t w i l l be gccd to the +1 cm level, w i t h most dl1 of the kncm systematic error effects remved. Tkis is consistent w i t h the expztations for the single masumrats f m the geodetic systems. 
